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From the desk of Pastor Rich...
The device pictured to the right is often mistaken for a scale.
This is not a scale. You can find scales in the bathroom, the
doctor’s office, the meat market, and at truck stops. I
personally don’t like scales – they tend to tell me “fake news”. LOL The
correct term for the device I have pictured is a balance. You place a
known amount on one side and an unknown amount on the other side.
When the two sides are equal you have balance.

I appreciate balance in my life. I try to heed common advice such as “all
work and no play makes Rich a dull boy.” Or better yet, Ecclesiastes 4:5-6
“The fool folds his hands and ruins himself. Better one handful with
tranquility than two handfuls with toil and chasing after the wind.” Solomon, when he wrote these
verses, was talking about balance. Many times, have I wished that I had pondered a bit more deeply
the necessity for balance sooner in my life.
I like relationships that are balanced. When one person continuously gives and the other takes ----there is no balance, resentment can set in and the relationship suffers. I have seen this happen in
Church families. Resentment, a symptom of burnout, can develop, servant hood -- a good thing --becomes servitude -- a bad thing. I also find score keeping annoying. This happens with
acquaintances that I haven’t seen in many years who can suddenly remember that back in 1989 they
bought lunch so now it should be my turn to pay. This of course is an extreme example, but I am sure
that you get the idea. I hear similar things about helping at church such as “I volunteered for such
and such ministry back in 1984 – let someone else do it now.” Again, that’s an extreme example, but
it makes my point.
I attempt to seek balance in my life, particularly in my relationship with God. God isn’t a score keeper
-- God wiped away my sins for all time with one sacrifice. My salvation has nothing to do with my
efforts. God did it all. I am saved by grace, as a gift to me, while I am yet a sinner -- with all of my
dents, scratches and rough edges. I know there is NOTHING that I can do to bring this relationship
into balance -- I can not catch up, there is no need to keep score. All of the good works from all of the
Saints in heaven and earth added up together are a million grams short of being in balance.
So….is this permission to do nothing; to give nothing of myself, my possessions, or my time? May I
make promises and merely shirk responsibility when it becomes inconvenient or hard? By no
means! According to Saint Paul, “We are what God has made us, created in Christ Jesus for good
works, which God prepared beforehand to be our way of life (Ephesians 2:10).” Good works are to
be the way of life for we who are saved. Good works, however, not for the purpose of keeping score,
but out of gratitude for what God has already done. I like the story in Luke 17:11-19, from the
lectionary on October 13th. It tells about a time when Jesus came upon ten men who had leprosy -they asked to be healed -- they were in fact healed – but, only one came back and thanked Jesus. I
imagine Jesus, in this scene, being hurt by their ungratefulness. Their relationship was out of balance
-- Their failure to thank Jesus exhibited selfishness, and bad manners-- yes bad manners. The
healed lepers could not possibly equal what Jesus did for them. A thank you, an act of goodness or
kindness done in the name of Jesus for another person, a donation of time, talent or treasure would
show thankfulness and good manners. But, alas, only one came back with gratitude.
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continued on the next page...

I know my manners need a good polishing---maybe you’re thinking yours could too. I
know that I am often selfish…but, I am truly grateful that God isn’t finished with me yet.
Maybe you’re thinking you could be a bit more grateful as well. I believe that our God has
provided more than enough for all of us, and I try to remember to thank God all the time in
my prayer. Maybe you do too. I also believe that my donations of time, talent, or treasure
are ways in which I can respond with thankfulness to all that God has done. I’m sure you
do too. God’s kingdom and mission continue without our help, but I know that if I don’t
honor my commitments, if I don’t volunteer, or if I don’t offer to help where I can, then the
real loser is me, not God. I am the one who misses the opportunity to experience the joy
of Jesus’ appreciation as he gave to the one leper. When I fail to respond to God with
acts of good works, I am the one who experiences the all-too-familiar feelings of guilt for
my poor manners, and my lack of gratitude. My eternal salvation is always secure in
God’s promise to me when I was baptized. But, the choices I make now, while I am given
this life to live, are choices that make an impact on my own conscience and they are
choices that impact the balance I try to achieve in my relationship with God and others, as
well as myself. I pray about this -- I pray for balance in my relationship with God and with
people. Maybe you do too.
This is why it grieves me to inform you that we may be facing a lack of balance in our
church. Two years ago, at this time, the members of saint John’s voted to add a staff position. We made a promise to increase our giving gradually over the course of five years
so that, in time, we would rise to the level of being able to fully fund the addition of Deacon Diana’s position. The commitment we all agreed to, by the passing of that budget,
was to increase our giving by 10% annually. But, instead of seeing that increase, the
general fund is off pace with our budgeted giving by about $7,000 so far this year. The
year isn’t yet finished, and the Fall is typically our season of strongest giving. So, it is
quite possible that our church will end the year closer to budget than we are currently projecting without any need for course correction. I hope that is the case. Nevertheless, I
sense the necessity to inform the members of our church that we appear to be slipping off
balance.
Now, just as much as it grieves me to bear the bad news, it gives me great joy to tell you
that this deficit can be corrected. Our worship is vibrant and life-giving. We are adding
new members all the time, and there is a buzz of momentum in the air of our church. After a year of Deacon Diana’s ministry, we can see the positive impact her ministry is having on young people and the blessing she is to our church is obvious. I believe it is a sign
of spiritual well-being when we show our gratitude to what God has done and continues to
do for us. I also believe there are many of us at Saint John’s who have the means to do
this by increasing our financial giving to the church. Therefore, I am committing to increase my giving by 10%. Please join me, if you are able, and together with the support
of those who have time and talent to give, we will help to strengthen our church’s ministries well into the future. Meanwhile, we will enjoy the blessing of balance as we grow
together in faith through acts of gratitude for all that God has done.

pastor@saintjohnss.com
610-401-5602
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When someone is baptized into our community of faith, among other things, parents & sponsors
promise to teach their children the Lord’s Prayer, the Creed and the Ten Commandments, bring
them to worship and place in their hands the holy scriptures. We, the congregation are then asked,
“People of God, do you promise to support (name of person being baptized) and pray for them in
their new life in Christ?” We respond by saying, “We do.” One of the ways we at St. John’s show
our support of those who are baptized and their parents & sponsors is through our October
promotion Sundays. We place in the hands of every child who participates in our Faith Formation
program age appropriate Bibles. When children enter Kindergarten they are given a story Bible. When they enter
fourth grade we give them a lectionary Bible which highlights the three year cycle of lessons we read in worship.
When children enter Cat Class in preparation for Affirming their Faith we give them a copy of Luther’s Small
Catechism. We offer all of these gifts to our young people to help them find a connection to God and grow in their
faith. We then walk with them and offer our love and support when they take responsibility for their relationship
with God.
Please join us each Sunday in October to celebrate the Faith Milestones of our Children and Youth.
peace,

Third Fridays

each month, 6-8 PM
For ages 4 through Grade 6
Oct 18th Theme:
Reforming with Jesus

Fall SS Outreach Mission
During Sept, Oct & Nov our Sunday School classes are
joining together to support Café Esperanza, a One
World, Everybody Eats café in Reading. One World
Everybody Eats is an organization dedicated to increasing food security and building community
through the pay-what-you-can nonprofit restaurant
model.
We will visit the café on Nov 3rd after church to take a
tour, help as we are able and hopefully share brunch
with neighbors! Look for more details to come.

Mark your Calendars
Oct 6th
Oct 6th
Oct 13th
Oct 18th
Oct 20th
Oct 27th
Nov 3rd
Nov 17th

Promotion to J.A.M.
1st Communion Prep
Cat Class & Youth Group
6-8 pm
Promotion to Cat Class
Third Fridays Youth Group
Age 4 - 6th grade 6-8 pm
Promotion to J.A.M.
First Holy Communion
Rite of Confirmation
Visit to Café Esperanza
Cat Class & Youth Group
6-8 pm
Youth trip - Philadelphia

2019 VBS Mission Support Update:
Mary’s Shelter

By simply collecting spare change for about a
month in support of Mary’s Shelter through the
Baby Bottle Campaign, St John’s 2019 VBS
and the congregation as a whole raised over $1525!!
Thank you so much for helping to support this
vital community organization.
For more information about Mary’s Shelter
please go to: https://marysshelter.org/
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We celebrated Rally Day on Sept
8th with the Tate Family who
helped us see the potential and
downfalls we each possess when it
comes to sharing our gifts in
church. We heard the ministry
goals of each of our Ministry
Teams.
Please find ways to get involved and share your God Given Gifts through the ministries of St. John’s. Need help figuring out how? Talk to Pastor Rich, Deacon Diana
or any Team Leaders or Council Members.
Photo credit: Cal York, Tate Family Photographer

Fair Trade Coffee and Chocolate

Saint John’s Youth are inviting you to help them raise money while helping farmers earn a fair wage
for their crops. This project is a Win/Win/Win. You get a great product, that raises money for our
youth ministry while helping farmers. All you’re asked to do is stop buying coffee, tea and chocolate from your grocery store, and instead buy it at church outside the church office and in the
Fellowship Hall. For more information go to: https://equalexchange.coop/
See the pricing sheet near the products and put money in the can! It is that easy!

Have you ever wanted to learn more about youth ministry, thought you might have gifts to serve, been
looking for a way to share God’s love at St. John’s?
Here is an opportunity for you!
*** We have seats available for FREE ***
If you have questions, or want to register: Contact Deacon Diana
deacondiana@saintjohnss.com 610-678-1088

Group’s half-day Youth Ministry Local Training is a gamechanging dive into practical face-to-face training, led by a
team of seasoned “master trainers” in youth ministry. With a
focus on the unique challenges Gen Z teenagers bring to the
table, we’ll reinvigorate three essential basics, showing you how to transform your youth ministry environment into a
faith-growing machine that produces deepening relationships with Jesus.
Fully field-tested to meet today’s youth ministry challenges!

Host site: St. John’s Lutheran Church, Sinking Spring
For more information or to register:

Saturday, November 9, 2019 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM

https://group.regfox.com/ymlt19-reading-pa
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Genesis

-

Kathy Pletz

Genesis Preschool Director
610-678-9908

e

genesispreschool@saintjohnss.com

Genesis Preschool Staff:
Top Left... Tracy Reed, Kim Swartz, Elaine Levkoff
Susan Nagle, Mary Ann Weiherer, Betsy Wright
Jennifer Kovalchick, Jessica Musser, Diane Shalter

What’s happening at Genesis Preschool?
September is here and the all anticipated First day of Preschool has come and gone. About 50 children (ages
1-4) and their families have walked through our doors. Many with great big smiles, some with frowns, and
of course, a few tears. Transitions are hard for everyone, but especially the little ones!
We have two toddler programs (M/W and T/TH), two three year old classes (T/TH), two four year old classes (M/W/F), and a pre-k class (M-F). We currently have openings available, so spread the word if you know
of anyone looking for a preschool program. Class times are 9:00-11:30, except for our stay and play class
(an extension of our four year old and pre-K classes), which is held Wednesday’s, from 11:30-2:00.
Although I have just come on board, the teaching team appears to be ready to provide an exciting early
learning environment. They have all worked so hard to get ready for the children. They have also been a
great help to me as I begin to adjust to this new preschool environment! I am sure it won’t be long before
these little ones can’t wait to get to preschool in the morning! When children feel safe, secure and learn to
trust their teachers, they learn that preschool is a great place to be! When they feel safe, learning comes
naturally!
Chapel Time (with Deacon Diana) and weekly library trips, will begin within the next two weeks. Field trips
to Nolde Forest and Duncan’s Farm, are set for October. The overall themes for September are; God Made
me, God Gave me friends, and Preschool is a great place to play and learn. Thank you for your prayers and
support of Genesis Preschool!
Kathy Pletz
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Meal Makers Are
Ready to Help
One of the many programs of
your Care Team is the
provision of meals to those in
need. Our Meal Makers volunteers are able
to provide meals to individuals and families,
after the birth of a baby, during and after an
illness, while coping with the death of a family member and other circumstances where
a home-cooked meal would be a blessing.
We follow up with families that Pastor is
visiting, but there may be others who could
use this caring service. If you, a family
member, or a church friend could benefit
from this service, just call the leader of the
Meal Makers group, Deb Scheidt at
610-468-5923, to get a meal delivered.
Don’t be afraid to ask, there 1 ½ dozen
individuals who have volunteered to make
meals for our members in need.
There is always something cookin’!

Circle of Friends
Monthly
Luncheon
October 21st @ 1PM

Country Faire in Myerstown

For more information, or a ride to
the luncheon, please call
Jeanette Minnich at (610) 678-1740.
You can sign up on the bulletin board in
the hallway outside of the church office.

The next pantry distribution is October 18th with
set up on October 17th .
At our August pantry distribution, we served 89 families totaling
373 people with 52 volunteers. The pantry can also use any
donations of nonperishable food items.
The pantry especially appreciates donations of:

Soup
Canned fruits
Canned vegetables
Canned meats
Pancake and cake mixes
Cereal
We appreciate and thank everyone who supports us.
A great big thank you to all our volunteers. The pantry could not operate
without volunteers. We welcome and constantly need new volunteers.
Any new volunteers should check with Judy Romberger for assignment.
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St. John’s is eager to stay
connected with our young adult
members as they embark on
college, military and job opportunities.
If your young adult would like to
receive the church newsletter at their
home-away-from-home,
just let Jodi
(stjohnsec@saintjohnss.com)
know the address and they will be
added to the mailings.

New Members Welcome! St. John’s will
be receiving new members with a
special service and reception on
November 17th. To assist new
members as they learn about our
church’s ministries, the Care Team will
again offer the New Members
Education Program, Sunday
mornings at 9:15 am in the Fellowship
Hall on November 3, 10 and 17. Please
let Pastor or Deb Dietrich
(dad7@psu.edu) know if your family,
or a family you know, is interested
in being a part of our fall
New Members program.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Western Berks Shepherding is seeking adult volunteers to
drive our clients to local medical appointment Volunteers can
choose when and where they wish to drive. It is a great way
to volunteer that is flexible, very little commitment and
extremely rewarding!!!! Our next training
session will be held on Thursday, October 24that 1:00pm
at Trinity Lutheran in Robesonia. Please contact us to sign up
or if you would like more information. 484-294-7394 or
WesternBerksShepherding@gmail.com

For Jigsaw Puzzle Fans
St. John’s has a lending library of jigsaw puzzles. It is in
the Women’s Enrichment room (across the hall from our
book library). It has recently been re-stocked with newly
donated puzzles. We expect to see more new puzzles
coming in from time to time. Stop in and borrow puzzles to
keep minds active, and to give you something to do during
bad weather. Enjoy!
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October Volunteers
AA Monitors
Sundays Evenings at 8 PM
October 6th Joanne Conard
October 13th Barry Smith
October 20th Carol Heckman
October 27th Shawn Pauley

O

October Altar Flowers Sponsors
October 6th –Joan & Larry Kline
October 13th-The Bonargo Family
October 20th– Kathy & Paul Miller
October 27th—Peggy Columbus

Please note: On a day when flowers are not
sponsored, there will not be a fresh
arrangement for that week.

Opportunity House
Saturday, October 26th , 2019
Gail and Scott Hauseman
George and Dawn Reinhoehl
Sheila and Dale Faust
Antonette Rosenmerkel

Bulletin Sponsors
October 6th –Sharon Schlessman
October 13th-The Bonargo Family
October 20th-Dale & Bev Whitehead
October 27th –Pat Bohn

Sponsorship cost: $43 Altar Flowers,
$25 Bulletin. Invoices mailed out the week
following your sponsorship.

New Journey Soup Kitchen:
October 18th:
Diana Clauss, Sandy Myskowski,
Chris Bruno, Blanche Miller

This ministry provides
transportation to people in
need. The transportation is
provided for medical
appointments, testing, treatments, therapy as well as
grocery stores and prescriptions. Volunteers are always
needed. Volunteers are generally asked to help a morning or afternoon a month.
Call 484-294-7394 for further information.

The Wernersville Encore
Center is looking for volunteers to drive for “Meals on
Wheels”; they are located
at
350 Sportsman rd., Bldg. 5,
Wernersville PA, 19565.
Call Melissa at
610-670-1372 if you are
interested and willing to drive once a month. There is
a need for 4 drivers on 4 different days to deliver in
the Wernersville and Sinking Spring areas.

August-December 2019
Communion and Linens
Deb Dietrich (Ch)
Marcia Biehl
Joyce Aukamp
Flowers and Candles
Heather Riegel (Ch)
Linda Yanchocik
Paraments
Dona Ziska (Ch)
Vicki Stauffer
Peggy Columbus
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Monthly Outreach
Envelope
October 2019

Calling Worship Volunteers!
The worship team would like to say a big THANK
YOU to all of our dedicated volunteers who add to
our Sunday services! A few notes for everyone
who is volunteering or who would like to help...
*Audio/Visual - We are in great need of more
volunteers to operate our sound board and/or
screen on a Sunday morning. Training will be
provided.
*Volunteer Schedule - The scheduling of service
volunteers is mostly team-based to help make
assignments more predictable. By this design,
however, if someone is willing to serve in multiple
roles, he/she may not be placed in all of those
roles, depending upon the number of volunteers
for each role.
Designing the schedule is a big job and must be
done almost 2 months ahead to be published in
the newsletter, so please be patient if changes
you requested were not yet made. This includes
both requests to be added or removed from the
schedule, or change volunteer roles.
If you cannot serve on your assigned Sunday,
please inform Todd Frasso (8:00) or Sally Orth
(10:30) as soon as possible so they can find a replacement.
*We can always use more help in all areas
(sound, video, reader, usher, communion assistant, acolyte, helping hands)!
Please see Chris Woronko or notify the office if
you want to get involved! All ages are
welcome to serve!
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Redner’s Save-a-Tape program is
simple:
bring your receipts to the Church Office
and St. John will receive 1% of each
bill.
You need to use your Redner card in
order for the church to
Receive the 1%.
Thank you!

St. John’s Library
We are blessed to have a working
library for adults and children which
are full of new releases, classic
novels, inspirational materials,
DVDs and much more. Feel free to
check out both libraries and borrow
books for your reading pleasure.
We currently have many outstanding books
from the library. Please take a moment to
check the bookshelves in your home, on your
nightstand and your personal reading nook for
any books belonging to St. John’s library and
promptly return them to either library for others
to enjoy. Many thanks for your assistance!

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1
Jean Rhoads

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3
Dawn Reinoehl
Ray Himes

6
Jamie Zerr
Lexi Stambaugh
Terry Himmelberger

7

9
Angela Miller

10
Robert Velekei
Steve Drasher

13
Margaret Lillis
Matthew Drasher
M. Elaine
Schwenk
20

14
Kathryn Nonnemacher

8
Allison Oxenreider
Donna Heiden
Leighton Meyers
15
Gerald Stump
Marlene Winkleman
Sylvia Pearson
Zachery Steffey
22
Allen Fritz
Christopher
Drasher

16
Brandy Himmelberger
Kevin Riegel
23
Amy Kline

27
Jada Stambaugh

28
Blaine Evans
Michael Rutt
Travis Hale

29

30

Sunday

Monday

21
Lorene Triviets

6

7

13
Jaime & Julie
McDonald

14

20

21

27

28

Friday
4
James Trexler
John Stine
Richard Barnett
Robert Ziska
Seth Noecker
Zachary
Hauseman
11
Andrew Conklin

Saturday
5
Ron Bieber

17

18
Tracey Trout

19
Kirsten Biehl

24
Paul Breidenstine
Scott Rosenmerkel
Tyler McDonald
31
Gavin Zerr
Michele Ahrens
Patrick Meyers

25
Donna Stewart
Julie Jones

26

12
Georgianne
Jones
Patricia Hite

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Al & Janet
Muchoney
8
Richard &
Danielle
Moore
15

2

4

9

3
Robert &
Judith Smith
10

5
Joe & Kristy
Lucas
12

16

17

22
Mark & Karen Rutt
Paul & Kathleen Miller
29

23

24
Ronnie & Jill
Tobias

18
Daniel &
Linda Smaglinski
25
Jeffrey &
Barbara
Bressler

19
Harold &
Mildred
Webber
26

30

31

1

2

12

11

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

29

30

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

Ministry Plan Presentation
8:00 AM Worship Service
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship Service
8:00 PM AA/Alanon Meeting

8:00 AM Worship Service
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Tiny Tots Promotion to
Little Friends
10:30 AM Worship Service
8:00 PM AA/Alanon Meeting

8:00 AM Worship Service
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM J.A.M. Promotion to Cat
Class
10:30 AM Worship Service
8:00 PM AA/Alanon Meeting

8:00 AM Worship Service
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM First Holy Communion
& Promotion to J.A.M.
10:30 AM Worship Service
4:00 PM Boy Scouts Fall Court of
Honor Fellowship Hall
8:00 PM AA/Alanon Meeting

Q & A Session with Council Members after each service
8:00 AM Worship Service
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Confirmation Sunday
10:30 AM Worship Service
8:00 PM AA/Alanon Meeting

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
7:30 PM - 9:00
PM Bell Choir
Rehearsal

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
7:30 PM - 9:00
PM Bell Choir
Rehearsal

Church Office
Hours 9AM-Noon
8:00 AM LifeLine
Screening
1:00 PM Circle of
Friends
7:30 PM - 9:00
PM Bell Choir
Rehearsal

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
7:30 PM - 9:00
PM Bell Choir
Rehearsal

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
10:00 AM Bulletin
Announcements
Due into Office
6:00 PM Team
Meetings

Church Office
Hours 9AM-Noon
10:00 AM Bulletin
Announcements
Due into Office
5:30 PM Executive
Committee Meeting
7:00 PM Women's
Club of Spring
Township

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
10:00 AM Bulletin
Announcements
Due into Office
6:00 PM Church
Council

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
10:00 AM Bulletin
Announcements
Due into Office

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
6:30 PM Property
Committee Meeting

Church Office
Hours 9AM-Noon
Newsletter Articles
Due Today!!!

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
8:00 AM LifeLine
Screening

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
Newsletter Assembly

Church Office
Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
Hours 9AM-2PM
10:00 AM Bulletin
Announcements
Due into Office
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Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

Church Office
Hours 9AM-Noon
2:00 PM Food Pantry Setup
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

Church Office
Hours 9AM-2PM
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

Church Office is
Closed

Church Office is
Closed

Church Office is
Closed
10:00 AM Soup
Kitchen
2:30 PM Food Pantry Distribution
6:00 PM THIRD
FRIDAYS: Little
Friends/J.A.M.

Church Office is
Closed

Church Office is
Closed

Opportunity House

8:00 AM

If you are unable to serve, please contact Todd Frasso at 610-678-4589.

Date

Ushers

Lay Reader

Oct 6

*Todd Frasso
Janice Jones
Deb Scheidt

n/a

Oct 13

*Tammy Bonargo
Derek Witkowski
Glenn Rohrbach
Jennifer
Rohrbach

n/a

Oct 20

*Allen Fritz
Lori Fritz
Nancy Pawilng
Janelle Biffel

n/a

Oct 27

*Robert Forry
Phil Hite
Pat Hite
Lori Lillis

n/a

Nov 3

*Todd Frasso
Marilyn Frasso
Dale Faust
Sheila Faust

n/a

Communion
Assistants

Acolyte

Helping
Hands

A/V Team

Griffin Saar

Greg Klein

Andy Romberger
Dale Whitehead

Giovanna Bonargo

Barry Smith

Jacob Meinig
Tammy Foreman

Joanne Conard

Barbara Terry

Jacob Meinig
Lynette Meinig

Elijah Moore

Glenn Rohrbach

Andy Romberger
Tammy Foreman

Jazzy Saar

Sandy Drobek

Andy Romberger
Dale Whitehead

Nancy Pawling

Bev Whitehead
Griffin Saar

Allen Fritz
Lori Fritz

8:00 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

Date

Ushers

Lay Reader

Communion
Assistants

Acolyte

Helping Hands

A/V Team

Children’s Chapel

Oct 6

*Patrick Velekei
Alycia Adams
Chris Bruno
Pat Bohn

Bill Aukamp

Alex Plant

Carol
Heckman

Sandy
Mysokowski

Hannah
Luscombe

Jen Stinson
Linda Yanchocik

*Gail Hauseman
Scott Hauseman
Tom Geiger
Elijah Moore

Barbara
Bressler

Oct 20

*George Balchunas
Shirley Davis
William Miller
Vanessa Gajewski

Deb Fick

Oct 27

*Sharon Schlessman
Paul Miller
Kathy Miller
Charles Coleman

Karol
Rockwood

*Patrick Velekei
Greg Klein
Sheila Faust
Joanne Conard

Susan
Heckman

Oct 13

Nov 3

Karen Allen
Kaylyn Riegel

Chris Levan

Terry
Himmelberger

Danielle Stirling
Russ Stirling

Jack Froelich
Deb Fick

Susan
Heckman

Hannah Luscombe

Bill Davis

Jacob Meinig
Travis Hale

Karen Allen
Jan Velekei

Elijah Moore

Greg Klein

Terry
Himmelberger

Nancy Gajewski

Vanessa
Gajewski

Bob Wagoner

Cole Luscombe

Antonette
Rosenmerkel

Hannah
Luscombe

Jan Velekei
Jen Stinson

Travis Hale

If you are unable to serve, please contact Sally Orth at 610-678-4589.
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4125 Penn Avenue
Sinking Spring, PA 19608
Phone: (610) 678-1088
Fax: (610) 678-3484
Website: www.saintjohnss.com
E-mail: stjohnsec@saintjohnss.com

We, at Saint John Evangelical Lutheran Church, are
disciples of Jesus Christ; a community of faithful
people who, by God’s gift of grace alone, are free to
orient our lives around Jesus’ commandment to love
God with all our heart, all our soul, and all our mind;
and to love our neighbors as ourselves.
Centered on God’s love for all people we endeavor
for our church to be a glimpse of the kingdom of
heaven where imperfect people are perfectly loved,
welcomed and where all people matter to God. In
consort with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, we are doing God Work with Our Hands.

Marked with the Cross of Christ forever,
We are claimed, gathered and sent for the sake of the world.

The staff at St. John...

Parish Office:
Reverend Richard Moore, Pastor
Deacon Diana Pelletier, Director of Children and
Youth Faith Formation
Archie Ulshafer, Director of Music Ministries
Jodi Avanzato, Office Administrator
Betty Epler, Finance Administrator
Michele Brossman, Custodian
Kevin Brossman, Custodian
Dave Allen, Custodian

Congregational Council:
Justine Liptock, Care Team Council Representative
Tim Fox, Serve Team Council Representative
George Balchunas, Learn Team Representative
Becky Ruth, Worship Team Council Representative
Reverend Richard Moore, Pastor
Congregational Officers:
Peter Bonargo, President
Allen Fritz, Vice-President
Russ Stirling, Treasurer

Genesis Preschool:
Kathy Pletz, Director-Genesis Preschool/Toddler Time
Jennifer Kovalchick
Elaine Levkoff
Jessica Musser
Sue Nagle
Tracy Reed
Kim Swartz
Mary Ann Weiherer
Betsy Wright

Team Leaders
Deb Scheidt-Care Team
Patrick Velekei-Learn Team
Dale Whitehead-Serve Team
Chris Woronko-Worship Team

Contacts for Pastor Rich
Mobile/Text Msg: 610-401-5602
Email: pastor@saintjohnss.com
Find me on Facebook: Rich Moore
Find me on Twitter: @LuthRevRich
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